Financial Estimator for Dropping a Course:

1. To see a financial estimation of what it may look like to drop your course once it has started click the link to our course catalog page:

   https://webservices.georgefox.edu/class/

2. Select the term you want to drop a class from using the Term dropdown menu:

3. Under class level, select “Adult Degree Completion”:

4. Under subject, select the subject of the class you want to drop or search “all subjects”. Once that page loads, hold your mouse curser over the title of your course, and a page with more details about the class will show up. On that page, click the link that says “Withdraw Tuition Adjustment Estimator”: 
5. A popup window will open and there will be a status of how far the class is into the term, as well as an estimated tuition reduction for withdrawing from the course.

https://webservices.georgefox.edu/class/showrefund.php?t=2152&s=l8&c=UGRD&a...

Tuition Adjustment Estimator

Base estimate on withdrawal date (MM/DD/YYYY): 04/20/2016

- Estimate for withdrawing from term
- Estimate for withdrawing from a class

☑ Adult Degree Completion Program

The course runs from 03/07/2016 to 04/29/2016
04/20/2016 is 83.333% through the term. **Estimated tuition reduction is 0%**

This is an estimate. Payments, unpaid charges, and potential financial aid adjustments can affect this estimate.